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Christian Hotels/
Hospitality International

The CHI Christian Hotels International folder is 
aimed at presenting christian hotels, guesthouses, 
youth centres, retreat centres and camp sites.

CHI Christian Hotels International is working to 
establish a world wide directory of christian hotels.

The ACH / VCH Hotels

Christian Hotels International was originally the 
Association of Christian Hotels (ACH) which was 
founded in 1895 in Switzerland. The Verband 
Christlicher Hotels (VCH) is the German form of 
the name. The Association has several European 
countries as members.

For more than a century the ACH/VCH hotels 
have been known for their hospitality, friendliness, 

excellent service and comfort. 

CHI - a new direction

During the annual meeting of ACH in Basel in march 
2008 it was decided that the association shall work 
to include new countries on a world wide basis. One 
of its fi rst goals is to establish a world wide directory 
of christian hotels. This developement is to carried 
out under the name: 

CHI - Christian Hotels International / 
Christian Hospitality International

We will continue and expand the tradition of 
hospitality established by ACH/VCH Hotels.

www.christian-hotels.org
mail@christian-hotels.org



    

  A - AUSTRIA

Welcome to Austria

VCH Hotels aim to treat you, by providing you with geniune 
hospitality, a high level of quality, and locations of unique 
beauty; and all of this at prices designed for those on a budget!

Our facilities include a fortress, two castles, health resorts, 

hotels ideal for those looking to hike, guest- and seminar 

houses, centres for child and youth retreats, self-catering 

accomodation and much more...

VCH - Verband Christlicher Hotels
Geschäftsstelle Österreich 
4822 Bad Goisern
Austria
Tel.: +43(0)699 188 77 975   
Fax: +43(0)61 35 84 334 
Website: www.vch.at
E-mail: info@vch.at

  D - GERMANY

Welcome to VCH HOTELS Germany

We offer you a great choice of independent VCH hotels which 

give you that extra bit of hospitality that will make you feel at 

home even when you’re travelling. That’s our mission. 

We offer Christian value based, 3 and 4 star hotels, including 

monasteries, wellness & health resorts as well as guest houses 

and conference facilities.

Be our guest!

VCH Hotels Deutschland -Hotelkooperation- GmbH
Speditionstraße 15
40221 Düsseldorf
Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 211 55 98 55 18
Fax.: +49 (0) 211 55 98 55 53
Website: www.vch.de 
E-mail: hotelinfo@vch.de
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  CH - SWITZERLAND

Welcome to Italy

FORESTERIE VALDESI are guesthouses and hotels open to 

everybody, set in some of the most beautiful locations in Italy. 

Whether for holidays, business meetings or seminars, you can 

expect a warm welcome, good service and reasonable prices. 

FORESTERIE VALDESI are non-profi t guesthouses run by 

Waldensian Church that can accommodate single people, families 

and groups, regardless of their religious affi liation. 

They are ideal places to stay and organize meetings. 

FORESTERIE VALDESI are located in some of the most beautiful 

locations in Italy,  from major cities (Venice, Rome, Florence) to 

small rural and seaside locations.

Since FORESTERIE VALDESI are non-profi t facilities, any surplus 

from our facilites goes toward supporting social and welfare 

initiatives. Therefore, guests who stay at the Foresterie contribute 

to supporting these solidarity initiatives. By staying with us, you are 

helping us to provide much needed social and healthcare services 

for children, adolescents, the elderly and the disabled. 

Welcome to the VCH in Switzerland

The Swiss fi rst established the Association of Christian Hotels, 

in Berne, in 1895. Today, there are 44 VCH-Hotels. These are 

located in all four language regions of Switzerland and across 

the border in the Black Forest.  

They are situated in unique locations such as:

• the cities of Basel, Geneva and Zurich

• the shores of beautiful Swiss lakes

• the scenic Swiss mountains

Visit our website, www.vch.ch, to explore tailor-made offers 

and programs, at welcoming facilities for individuals, families or 

groups. 

We can assist you by phone or send you our hotel directory to 

review at your leisure. We look forward to helping you select a 

site, plan your trip or event, and serve you while visiting VCH-

Hotels in Switzerland.  

VCH – Verband Christlicher Hotels Schweiz
Geschäftsstelle: Cornelia Flückiger,
via Migiome 31, CH-6616 Losone 
Tel: +41 32 510 57 77 
Fax: +41 91 786 90 21
Website: www.vch.ch 
E-Mail: mail@vch.ch  
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Foresterie valdesi
via Angrogna 18, Torre Pelice (Italy)
Tel.: +39 121 953 122
Fax: +39 121 953 125
Website: www.foresterievaldesi.it
E-mail: accoglienza@diaconiavaldes.org
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Welcome to Sweden 

KGH is a joint committee to promote Hotels, Campsites, 

Pensions, SummerCourse and Camp-Farms operated under 
Christian leadership and having a restrictive attitude to alcohol.

Among our member facilities, you can fi nd everything from 
beautiful well equipped Camp-Farms in scenic locations to 
large and small Campsites from Lapland to Skåne! Some of our 
Camp-Farms accommodate several hundred guests, while 
other Camp-Farms are a more appropriate size for small 
groups. 

Kristna gårdar och hotell (KGH)
Sandvikengården
671 94 Brunskog
Sweden
Tel.: +46 (0)570 500 25
Fax: +46 (0)570 500 60
Website: kgh.nu
E-Mail: Info@kgh.nu

Welcome to Norway

NM-hotels is a nationwide chain with 45 hotels and guesthouses
offering accommodation just that little bit different. We have 
member facilities in towns, in the countryside, in the mountains 

and by the sea. Some of the hotels are large, and some are 

small. They are, however, all run with the same ideals: Christian 

hospitality, encompassing the welfare and wellbeing of the whole 

person, physically and spiritually. No matter whether you are on 
a business trip, at a conference, on a private visit, on holiday, 
organising a camp or whether you prefer to participate in a 
retreat. We try to provide just that little bit extra in various ways 

so that you, the guest, feel at home and enjoy your stay with us.

NM-hotels
Tollbodbrygga 2,
N-1606 Fredrikstad
Norway
Tel.: +47 90 13 55 11
Fax: (+47) 22 69 86 01
E-mail: post@nm-hotels.no
Web: www.nm-hotels.no
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Brazil
Hotel Il Faro, BR-11443-400 Guaruja/Sao Paulo

www.hotelilfaro.com.br

Denmark
Danmarks-Missionshoteller, c/o Missionshotellet Nebo 

Istedgade 6, DK- 1650 Kobenhavn V 

Fon +45 33 211217   

e-mail: nebo@email.dk 

 www.nebo.dk or www.dm-hotels.dk

Finland
Hotel Anna, SF-00120 Helsinki

Fon +35 89 616621

e-mail: info@hotelanna.fi  

www.hotelanna.com

France
Information about christian Hotels: 

http://www.centres-chretiens-vacances.com/

http://www.vacances-chretiennes.com/

Great Britain
Information about christian Hotels: 

http://www.christianholidayguide.co.uk/

http://www.holidays4christians.co.uk/uk/

Israel
Information about christian Hotels:  

http://www.cicts.org/default.asp?id=672

http://www.travelujah.com/groups/category/Christian-Guest-

Houses

Netherlands
Contact:  G. Kater, Distelstraat 4, NL-2153 Nieuw-

Vennep  

Fon +31 252 672 547

(Hotels in the Netherlands)

Poland
Hotel Speicher, PL-58112 Grodziszce 

www.krzyzowa.pl

Romania
Gasthaus Urwegen, RO-517305 Gârbova 

www.guest-house-urwegen.com

Thailand
The Bangkok Christian Guest House 

http://www.bcgh.org/ 

Baan Nok Kamin SeaSide, Hua Hin

http://www.baannokkamin.ch/

Czech Republic 
Sola fi de Wellnesshotel, CZ-76861 Bystřice pod Hostýnem

http://www.sola.cz/

Sola fi de, CZ-54225 Janské Lázne   

www.solafi de.cz

Church Pension Husův Dům (Jan Hus Haus), CZ-11000 Praha 1

http://www.churchpension.cz/

Hungary
Haus der Versöhnung, Berek tér 19, HU-5309 

Berekfürdö 

www.berekfurdo.parokoa.net
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CHI
Christian Hotels/Hospitality International
c/o Via Migione 31
CH-6616 Losone

Web: www.christian-hotels.org


